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Do you remember back when time stood still
We found the fortune in the cheapest thrills
No it wasn't much
But it meant everything to me
Scoring quarters behind the mall
Or getting high and watching David Cross
No it wasn't much
But it meant everything to me
Well some how along the way
We got caught up
Traded in the red for grey
Now it seems like so long ago
That the two of us had the nerve to say
Lets run away
Throw your things in the car
Who needs common sense
When we got rock on the radio
You sing the songs and I'll play the guitar
Ditch our day jobs
And forget about the real world
You lost your v-card
On a sofa bed
Ditched your lectures
To hang out with me instead
No it wasn't much
But we were just so damn easy
But some how along the way
We got caught up
Traded in the red for grey
Now it seems like so long ago
That the two of us had the nerve to say
Lets run away
Throw your things in the car
Who needs common sense
When we got rock on the radio
You sing the songs and I'll play the guitar
Ditch our day jobs
And forget about the real world
The money never bought me happiness
The things I value most are the times when we were
penniless
Do you remember when all we had then was rock on the
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radio
Do you remember when all we had then meant
everything to me
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